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New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.-Hell’» Hair Renewer enjoy» a world- 
wide reputation for restoring the hair to 
bald heads and changing gray hair to the 
original color of youth.

—In the June Century Mr. Kennan be
gins his account of the most important in
vestigations made by him into the Exile 
System, viz., his visit to the Convict Mines 
of Kara. Ho will take several «tides to 
cover fully the description of the punes 
and the facts learned by hini in this part of 
his extraordinary journey. The article is 
placed first in The Century, and is more 
profusely illustrated than usual. Two 
striking pictures are those of 41 Convicts at 
Work in one of the Kara Gold Placers 
and “Convicts Returning at Night from 
the Mines.” The frontispiece of this num- 
licr of The Century is a portrait of the 
famous French artist Corot.

An article by an English writer on “Ihe 
Bloodhound ” is accompanied by wood en
gravings from sketches from an English 
artist. This article puts the bloodhound 
in an entirely new light, and removes some 
of the terror from his reputation.

Mr. DeKay continues his Irish papers 
with a curiously illustrated article on 
“ Early Heroes of Ireland.”
Forms of Woman’s Work for Woman, by 
Mrs. Helen Campbell, describes especially 
the Young Women’s Christian Association 

ing of New York and the methods of 
of the Association.

Flood of Death.

Derby, Pa., June 1.—The flood of death 
caused by the bursting of the reservoir at 
Johnstown which swept down the Alle
ghany mountains yesterday afternoon and 
overwhelmed almost the entire city of 
Johnstown was the most appalling catas
trophe that has ever afflicted this state.
The disaster overtook .Johnstown about 0 
o’clock in the evening. As the train bear
ing special correspondents passed eastward 
the reports at each stop grew more appall-

%KW Florence, Pa., June 1.—An mso- 
ciatedpress correspondent has arrived m 
New Florence, 6 miles nearer to Johnstown 
and along the scene of the awful disaster.
The details are rather limited. Everybody 
seems to be dazed. The roadbed between 
here and Bolivar is washed out. In many 
places the track men and wrecking crews 
are working all night lh the most danger
ous portiqna of the road. Accounts at this 
point substantiate the wildest reports that 
have yet gone out. The last man from 
Johnstown brings information that scarcely 
a house remains in the city. Hie upper 
portion above the railroad bridge has been 
completely submerged. The water is 
damned up against the viaduct and the 
wreckage and debris is finishing the work 
that the torrent had failed to accomplish.
A family consisting of father, mother, and 
nine children were washed away in a creek 
at Lockport. After night settled down 
upon the mountains the horror of the 
scenes was enhanced. Above the roar of 
the water could be heard cries from the 
unfortunate as they were carried by. A 
brilliant illumination lit up the sky, which 
was plainly visible from this place.. A 

vinoe. . message from Sanghollow say» this light
As I said, wo are denied a voice or vote auae |rom a hundred burning wrecks of 

in any and all matters, yet the parliament hl)u8os that are piled ill) near Johnstown 
that denies us the right of suffrage, does br;d A supervisor from up the road 
not hesitate to burden ns with increased brj information that the wreckage at 
taxation. Wo are the class of men the johnatown u piled up forty feet above the 
advantages of youtli make the bone ami brjd Startling news also comes that 
sinew of our country ; we are the men, who g* tball „ thousand lives have been lost, 
in case of invasion or trouble, would lie the .nti. cannot be substantiated. It is known 
first called upon to act in the matter per- . actual count that 11® people 
haps. Our Brought and importance would tin past Sanghollow. Forty-feven 
be realized aad our interest at stake better w^r0 counted passing New Florence. This 
valued. - I do not hesitate to say that any .ye aome yea of the terrible fatality.
Government, either .liberal or Conserva- j)arjfneaa coming oil stopped any further 
tive, tliat will concoct, deliberate, and oount and it WKs only by the agonizing 
legislate to silence the voice of an intelligent crjea tbat ,.ftng out above the waters that it 
people, and add an insult to injury by im waa pnown that human beings were licing 
posing an unjust and unnecessary taxation, CJLrr'ed y death. The scenes along the
deserves the righteous condemnation ofevery r.ver are wjjj y the extreme.
young man in the province of Nova Scotia, tv. N. Hayes has just -returned from 
and a such a government has not already, j,lbludown. He says that the place is an- 
it soon will, read the prophetic inscription, |libüated Conemaugh is wrecked, and 
“ Mene Mene Tekel Upharaim, on the Cambria city was swept away. Fully 
Legislative wall I will venture to say that a 1 200 livea have been lost 
number of young men who would otherwise hundred bodies have been recovered
have remained indifferent, will be prepared, ^ ffipayah. Seventy persons are reported 
when the time comes, to resent in » proper burned death in the fire at Johnstown 
manner, the mean and most cowardly bry— The air Is filled with thrilling and 
maiutotfln which their just claims hâve been I hiorediblc stories, but none have as 
ri.licqlM and trampled upon. " yet been confirmed It is certain, however,
v-iihoHt representation is nothing more or ^ tbe woret y yet to come. Harrowing
less than an emanation of petty details of the finding of bodies and dévasta- c p R. through express from
which cannot, and will not be patiently . , tbe dood arc momentarily received. 1 16 . ' , . rT„„ -,rived here
Ma? rzt^° ‘a’.lot

Notes by^ ,-. 1 remain y ^tSS ÎS
The destruetiOnof *•*?%*£»«* ------------ -^ fh^twre^^^«^"Tood^ -J

ore^red on Tbe eyeniiq^of tîonsIa^dat^^Miy^i^T!^md’^rc|^rnhduNj ^i^chfhhen^were^earried^do^^’fràidieolly ^^t0,>Tb^*a.y^^,pjyba|fa dozen through

^The'peo- aTin^e^^t^TlmthrouJ^

(of whom the writer was one) were in bed bM Potatoes, bbl. - ; Oats, , ' f if any, of the inhabitants of the C. P. K. train otmg so ave
by nine o'clock, or a few minutes later. blhL 38; Hav ton, $1-2.011: Wool Skins, the warning seriously. Shortly after ton train did not wait—OAnmwfc.
7wo hour, later .the alarm of fire was given each. 60 to 80 ; dried Apples, per lb o. I ££ £ ^n ^ve way Xut 5 miles alrove
by a young man of tbe neighborhood, who _The practice across the border of régis- j0}instowni and sweeping everything liefore 
in passing the north front, had his atten- tering one’s wife As “lady, is sarcastically I jt aml not a moment’s time was given to 
tion called to the light in the attic window hit off by the New York Sun. It refers to safety. A despatch says that the
by the young lady who he was act of aocom- a ,« of a company of Kansas editors who blockade of debris at Johnstown bridge was 
ponying to her home, a few rods distant, have been visiting Colorado on an excur- ». quarters of a mile long and forty feet 
which he at once saw was caused by flame in aion The list is evidently taken from the M , ^nd all on fire.
that portion of the building. He was the hotel register. From it is gathered the 5OHysTOWs, Pa., June 2.-The situation 
first to gain «com to the attic, and an- the interesting fact that while twenty-three ^ uQt changed. Yesterday’s estimates of 
nounced that there was no hope to arrest, editors trav^kalone, and thirteen t^e nf jjfe were not exaggerated,
and much less to extinguish the fire, and travei with their not less than four- hundred bodies are now lying in Johnstown
the work of removing the furniture and teen formel witlJ^eompanion registered in ^ a la number are already buried, 
valuables from the lower floor was at once eac|1 cme ^ ‘ lSy-’ Four of the Kansas pour jmmense relief trains arrived here last 
begun, and continued as long as it was nos- liters are thegfcselves wwâien. Suppose . ht an(1 the survivors are being well cared 
sitie to do so with safety. Not long after t^iat they had taken their husbands along ^Qr ^ portion of the police force of Pitts- 
midnight the ruin of the fine edifice was and registered thus : ‘ Mrs. Sulina Patto-L ^ ^ Alleghany are on duty. Com- 
ximplete,—more than *12,000 worth of pro- wattomie and gentleman.’ "—Dotstiek* in munication has lieen restored between Cam- 
perty being in ashes. On W ednesday fore- RaxmUr. . bra city and Johnstown. The repairing of
noon an in yeatigation uibothe M or A Faha-kk.—Regarding the tracks between Sanghollow and Johns-
fire was held by W. Y. FoeAr, the local , , ■ i tbe Montreai town is going on rapidly. Trams will pro-
agent of one of the insurance companies the ar.t,c'e b? reference to the bably be nmning-to morrow. About 1,500
which held a risk, ami the witness^ exam- on a tour of the west
inad agreed in the opinion that defect m tonre of ^ thai whenever Mon- l,ankgwhere for two miles over a hundred
one of the flues was the reuse. One of the get bitten they siiueal very lxxlies were seen. The mass of the stnuig-
•hafts had settled on its foundation in such ^.”3 .oiUre^eJowwif-o/ Commerce I era walked hack and forth. Only a few 
a manner as tp can* an°penmgJO»t under lus y 1 -r fetlhlga; Montreal residents of the vicinity arc seen, and this
the roof, when a spfck had probably pene- for gi rng^ * Maritime leads to the belief that hundreds and per-
trated to the attic and ignited some dpt houses crowd tneir g po^^ to haps thousands are still buried ill the mud
material there perhaps hours before the ‘™edb th!Sinto difficulties. ThU ap anJTdebris, burned in the fumace at Stone
result was discovered. fnrniture nears p^iave been the case with the young bridge, or lodged further down than the

A considerable quantity16f the furniture pears to lutt e ix»u » When they searchers have yet gone. A fresh corpse is
was saved in a more or less damaged condi- hm of y wide awake local ,lug up every few hours, though no thor-
tioni including the piano, organ, seme car- got into deep water, the wide aw ax k L,rch in the mud and deliris has yet
pets and bedding, bedroom hurniture, easy =redl^ to“, .m^a^ K rommeneed. The odor from the debris

. choira, and other good*. Mr. w. A. Cal creditors condemned for taking on the rivtfr bank indicates charnel house
< nek »ved ‘he “Utousc^of his new book, ^ opportunities. The work. The getting of the bodies together

nearly ready for the press, but lost all his ‘“U a? frecmently get “left” ami when for easy identification began this afternoon
clothing and pnvate papers, and among out«dmtbe ^uealut 5 o’clock. A large vacant lot was

• ÎÎIvart,Cd wld* wm L” W hXtoe in uncomplimentary references almost entirely covered with coffin,,
b00kj!i-T1jr . ^v;’. r^hv^n^h to Unpeople that they were previomily while lietwcen them stooping over
complished by entering his room by crush to tne peop Xnthinv is known were weeping men and women. Manying fn the window, the fire having, by the so anx.oustosell to. Noting, « Jroown identified. The
ti^lWerethOUgt,wkhTtoÙLCrthe M—tS le^on ^irU™ m!” exposer! when the waters Ix-gan 
CTren^S^'-he^m'tT^r of with a U^in of salt-//»W,/. ^
^h ’̂s^vèfwh^Mtoet Ù” S ‘ th«y -mhm Do.lare.

serious matter. .. . v.whtatb in ncotlanv (NxAImkd by walls were heard acrote the river.OthM-events of theweek were a famdy - J? ,.HKISTIKS] sHlri.eVs, «lüs, Rip- MJiere the Episcopal chnroh was there is 
gathering at the rendenre rrf.Mr; John A,D ATKIX80Sa. a plaeii lake. The parsonage was
Andrews—the father ot rranK Anorews, • #vvpn* awav aud the rector drowned.M. P. P.,—in celebration of hie 80th birth- Moncton, May 28th. -Harvey Atkinson P ^ M fValter8_ an attorney, was at 
day. His sons Henry, Charles, Frank, barrister, of this town, lias been employed ■ ^ hia fa,njiy when the water
George .and Arthur, with their wives and by parties in Nova Scotia to enquire bie houae. HU family drifted on
children, and a few invited guests, patd claim to an estate s‘x ™lUl°” thereof in another direction, while he pass-
their respects to the iroed couple on the (jug in Scotland. About 1840 Miss Innés 11 dowQ gevcral atreeta iUU] allies until he 
interesting occasion. Of his children, all died near Edinburg, leaving two millions | ^ ^ A[ma haU His dwelling struck
except Alfred, who U an M. D., holdmgan of personal propery and four millions of ‘ ^ and he was thrown into his
official position in Turks Island, wore heritable estate, having^ made ^disposition | |<n f he-second floor. About 200
present. . in trwt to her nearest of kin whomsoever. 1H ha(l refuge in tlie hall on the

Mr. Andrew Harris, one of the pioneer Several heirs have come forward sod j^L d thjrd and fourth stories, and spent
settlers of MargaretviUe, and a native of admitietl, but ttwas danned the prinoipaH«md, ' id darklieaa. The scenes
Yarmouth, died at that place a day or two heir was one Robert Innés, who landed at gmo8t izi Heart rending
before at the very advanced age of 88 years, pictou in the ship Hector, the first lmml. shrieks sobs ami moans pierced the gloomy 

Crops are looting finely m that section of grant ship.froin Scotlaml darkness. No one slept.P Many knelt for
the county, as the early season has beenaU at that port. The heirs I™66 honrsih nraver, their supplications mbig-
the farmer o*uW reasonably wish. The are the Christies, Shipleys, Mills, Ripkiys j. with tbc roar 0( the waters and shrieks 
orchards have ceased to bloom and the fruit and Atkinson families, now located m Am 1 k dving in the surrounding houses.
haa set very finely for the most part, the heret, River Herbert, Boston and other]? .. . y1®. --------------- -------
young fruit being now (June 2nd) visible to 
the naked eye.

At South Williamston a new steam saw 
mill has just been started. It is driven by 
a 25 horse power engine, and is doing ex
cellent work. The proprietors will short
ly add a cylinder saw for sawing barrel 
staves, and supply other machinery to com
plete the powers of the milt They are 
deserving of the success their enterprise 
merits.

At Middleton I observed that the N. S.
C. R. company have laid their new bridge 

.Ui which is to span the river at that place, 
j The rails, fish-plates, etc., necessary to 

complete the railing of the road are piled 
up in vast quantities near its point of junc
tion with the W. <fc A. R., where are also to 
be found a number of flat care labelled N.
S.-C. R. ready to convey them to the other 
side of the river as soon as the bridge shall 
be ready. The survey to MargaretviUe will 

be undertaken and possibly ground 
will be broken on that section before the 
snow flies again.

jVilmot, June 3rd, 1889.

DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE,êfltrtispottâettte.

S A— 1   
EXTRA VALUE & 

CHOICE PATTERNS
Local and Other Matter.

/ - ■ **-------- -*——r
—Three writs have already been served 

against the G. T. R., in connection with 
the St. George accident, two for *20,000 
each, and one for $25,000.

California's Crack Two-year-old.— 
The California Jtaci'HI World inn this to 
say of the crack California 2-year-old whose 
recent performance" of six furlongs in 1. .141 
was the talk of the racing world

“ It is now reported that Racine s asking 
price is *20,000. This seems to be a pretty 
stiff figure to ask for a 2-year-old colt, con
sidering the many risks and ills that horae- 
flesh is continually exposed to. But then 
Racine is undoubtedly as good a 2-year-old, 
if not the licst, as has ever shown up on a 
Californian track. He is excellently bred, 
sound as a dollar, and very well engaged 
in Eastern stakes. Should he stand a trip 
East well, and show the same form theie 
that he has here, Racine would form a pro
fitable investment.

V-The vocal organs are strengthened t>ÿ 
tlu\ use of Ayer’s Clierry Pectoral, (zlerfôr- 
niefl, lawyera, singera, actors, and public 
speakers find this preparation the most 
effective remedy for irritation and weakness 
of the throat and lungs, aud for all affec
tions of the vocal organs.

The Old Master written al»out and Ulus-1 Stkvk Bkodik Marks Another hhi

rsclvcs responsible forWe do not holdthe opinions of our correspondents. IMIIEIDIC-AwI-i BEAXjXj,
—; IN t—isr. a.Bï^UXa-ETTOWlSr,Mb. Editor:—

Being a subscriber, therefore an attentive 
reader of your valued columns, knowing 
the Monitor to be non-partizan, and though 
its space is ever crowded, yet I know and feel 
it never has turned a deaf ear to the wronged 
or opprest, desiring either to demand miti
gation, or to hold their oppressors up to 
public comment. It is for these purposes, 
sir, I ask a small corner in your much ap- 
preciated paper. Th> matter revolving tto- 
self in my inuid is in relation to tlie present 
system of impost known as Poll Tax. Some 
few years ago it was twenty-five-cents, then
increased to thirty, and a few days back a
tax gatherer demanded fifty cents of me as 

This locality, at the present, must re- a poll tax. Now I do not feel niuie to be 
semble Eden-minus an Adam and Eve. an individual case m tin» bu'’14 *j£

At present the pr^pecu 4h"b V^r=,rmretly
crop promise one of the most abumUmt F^he“' mccbaIlica, aeamen and fishermen, 
known for yeaj,t Apples also promise >t <() comprisc the mo,t intelligent

The frosts of last week did i very little âré°cMU^'înformc.fwe hkvè .no in-
damage, excepting to a few early beans, ter(jgt at etake in the county ; therefore we 
pumpkins, squash, etc. can have no voieedh either civic or public

Grass is looking weiL We only want agbir». If I remember rightly, at the last 
seasonable rains to insure a good crop. winter’s session of Local Parliam

GTd,t^ri“itk gave Man. 

lumber from the^ mffi to Gesner’a Creek, hood Suffrage to their people, which is a 
to be shipped oil scows and taken to An just and eoultable right of any intelligent 
napolis. Fta* badly we want a bridge to get people, although in a seemingly "Intrary 
to the railway. manner denief to the people of thto pro-

I am sorry to say that Mr. Wade, an old 
and much respected eltiaen, through in
firmities of old age, is confined to his bed, 
from which I fear he will never come again.
Mr. Jesse Dodge, another venerable old 
citisen, is painfully laboring with a grave 
difficulty at his heart. M.

flare just received a Fine Line ofHampton Items,

FISHING tackle, ^
make.

Pota-Crops generally are looking good.
- toes came up nicely. Grain looks splendid, 

and strawberries ! Oh my ! talk of finding 
ripe berry the twenty fifth of May ! 

Miss Susan Foster picked a handful on May 
22nd, and on the 25th picked enough for 
tea for five, on the 29th picked nearly 
quart. If anybody can beat this please 
-mow your hand. The writer expects to 
have cultivated strawberries by the 15th.

Including nod. (from 40 «“NO^R’s’bB^NCg.’oarr.?1»

Alio, a fresh lot of hyI^OPIIOSPhItEII

Prsierlptlom earsfully <U»pen»»d^nnexperieneed^Ch»mi«t-^^^———egg *■ ■

ROOTS & SHOES
—»j AND :—

Belle Isle Items.
“Certain

build
.A. T

MURDOCH * NEILY’S. Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co.’s.

trated by Stillman and Cole in this number i Jt,MP._jvcw York, May mh.~Steve Bro- 
is Spinello Aretino. Miss Mary Hallock jje at five o’clock this morning jumped 
Foote’s story, “ The Last Assembly Ball, OVer tlie Passaic Falls at Patterson, N. J-»Foote s stoiy, ” me i^ast /vHayiuu*> over the l'assoie rails at raiterouu, «•»
is concluded in tliis number. “ The Rela- a Stance of 105 feet. The jump was made 
tions of the United States and Canada . is from Eagle rock, the highest point above 
the subject of a paper by Charles H. Lugnn. fali8| and was the inejst perilous Brodie 
Short stories are published by George A. jjas ever made. Brodie’s neck was swollen 
Hibbard, entitled “ The Woman i“. somewhat and his head ached, but other.-
Chase,” and by James Lane Allen, entitled wjge jie wag jn good condition. Brodie
“ King Solomon of Kentucky,” illustrated afterwards declared he would jump the 
by Kemble. An interesting jiereon&l chap-1 fjonesee falls some day, and then quit 
ter is that by Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, i,ri(]ge jumping for ever. Sam Pach once 
the poet, who describes General Lee in his ma,ie a leap into the Passaic river from a 
home “ After the War.” Mrs. Mary Hal- tree ju the park, but never jumped over the 
lock Foote’s Far West picture is entitled falk.
« « The Irrigating Ditch. In “ Memoranda ------------- •—---------
of the Civil War” are “The Canal at catarrh. Cetarrnal Deafneea, Hay Fever 
Island No. 10,” “An Early Suggestion to Ankw husk tukatmknt.
Arm Negroes for the Confederacy,” “Stone- Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
wall Jackson’s Intentions at Harper’s digewes contagious, or that they are due 
Ferry,” and “A Question of Command at to the presence of living parasites in the 
Franklin ” In “Topics of the Time ” are lining membrane of the nose and eustaohian 
editorials on “John Bright,” “The New tubes. Microscopie research, however, has Statist" *°How fcoPresorve the Forests,,’ proved thi. to b. a fact, and th. re.ult ..that 
mffi^The Da^k Content ’’ “ Open Let- a simple remedy ha. been fora.ul.ted where -
tore ” Jrel nfith the Stedman-Hu^hinson by ear.rrb, raterrhal deefne. an. bay fever 
Uhraryof An»™» .'TZZe V».

aiaï-Aïf''■sr-.ra.a?iJ-sir- ™.v..t ls
Called Cavalry. ” Poems are printed m this (whilM. thie ieroedy when «peeUliy prepared 
number by Langdon Elwyii Mitchell, (j a 1'oiflc A pamphlet explaining this 
Louise Morgan Smith, Edith M. Thomas, Qew tre6tment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
and in “ Bric-a-Brac ” by Charles Heni7 by A. II. Dixon Sl Son, 306 West King St., Tor- 
Wèbb, J. A. Macon, M. L. Murdock, H. onto, Canada.—Scientific America».
T. W. Duke, Jr., M. E. W., Annie IX --------
Banks, and (Jeorgc Birdseye. Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should

For sale at allnooksellera. | carefully read the above. ______

secured Special Prices from our Leading Manufacturers,
customers the

enta, the 
and New- Having

we are placing before our numerous
Largest and Beet Stock of Boots and Shoes, 

at the LOWEST PRICES ever offered 
in thie town.

W. bar. Women’s Button *mts Irem t.^up Booti from
$1.25 to $4.00. Don’t forget our 
Women’s Shoes and Slippers from 26 cents to $1.60.

Our Lily Oxford Kid Shoe at $1.03 is a special bargain.
Men’s Buff Lace Boots from $1.46 to $160.

Men’s Walkenphast Boots from $2.26 to $3.15.
Men’s Dress Shoes from $1.50 to $2.60. 

In Split Ooodsw. hare M*n’e Uee Bwt. for^l-M, Md Brogan, for «0 rent.; the., are

w. Invite an inipeetion of Oar Stock, as we have a Large Variety and can ..It almost 
any demand.

Hpedal OITer of 10 per eemt. dleeoumt for CASH on all regain» prleee.

OUR STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
WOOL. HEMP

AND UNION

CARPETS,
18 VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

Clementsport. were seen
Missing Link About Sure.—Last week 

some fifteen men went to work on the 
Missing Link, south side of Moose River. 
Monday morning, about 10 o’clock, some 
sixty men and thirty horses commenced on 
the north side. New survey going through 
the properties belonging to Joaiah Burrell, 
W. A.’Gllliatt, Capt. John McLaughlin, 
Capt. Chas. Jones, and W. C. Shaw. On 
GiUlatt’s property the cut will be twenty 
feet deep, The bridge over Moose River 
will fie some seventy feet high. Lively 
times about the port.

We notice when you copied Clements- 
port Items from the Spectator ot the l.th 
ult., you missed stating that the hail Stone* 
were one half inch square. If you think 
the Spectator got them too ' large you will 
haye to change your opinion, as some of 
our people say they were larger than a half 
inch. , [The omission was made by the 
compositor.—Ed.] ^ , .

Arrive<l, the scho<mer (void Hunter, from

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES iT OUK USUAL LOW PRICES.
THE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS 

YEAR 18 KEEN !

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OF

Reversible RUGS,
DOOR SLIPS !We would suggest to perions desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPRIHO SUIT. OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PASTS,
THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 

INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweed», Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goode In the Western Counties.

JOHN H- FISHER.

New Advertisements.The Through Express. WHITE AND COLORED
FIRST CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN AK- 
RJVKS IN HALIFAX THIS MORNING. WOOL 2jÆA.TS,THE

AND SETS

Lace Curtains,has commenced the
v i

n» ^

,pt. SamL Potter 
dation for a new store.

c* Merchant Tailor. and Scrims.,Ioun
^yCwWtTdAr?'
ROr/ALMttW]

4 Manchester. New Dress Goods
M —; is :—I,

‘ 13LK. * COL-D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS ;
WOOL STRIPES ;

COL'D AMAZON CASHMERES j 
BEIGE SUITINGS ;
WOOL DE BEIGES ;
AND NUN’S VEILINGS. -

PEDIGREE :SUM#
Abdallah.

I^AKlH6
POWDER

f Rysdyk'b Hambletonian.Margarf.k, C. B., July 9th, 1884.
I hereby certify that the “OPELEKA 

Liniment, made and sold by James H. Pul
len, Waverly, N. 8., is a good liniment for 
all it takes credit for. I cheerfully recom
mend it to all suffering front rheumatic 
attacks, as I found almost instant relief on 
all occasions front its use.

I Kent Mare.

NEW SEEK SUCKERS ; 
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.

/'Jack Sheppard.

Seely’s American Star.

J. P. MuFaklank.Six .Laura Keens.

Absolutely Pure.Ninth Volumk of Aldkn’s Manifold 
Cyclofkdia.- Open at random at which 
page you will, or look for ah nos t any sub- rpmg Powder never varies. A marvel of
ject you choose, and concise, accurate and 1. purity, strength and wholesomeness, 
valuable information meet* the eye. W ith More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
each new volume one’s surprise at the cannot be sold in competition with the multi- 
available knowledge contained in these tude of low test, short weight slum or phos- 
handy and even eloquent ljooks is increas- nhate powders. Sold only tn cane. Kotal 
ed. There can be no doubt that the com-1 Baking Powpm Co., IOo Wall bt., ». X. 
pleted set will form one of the standard 
works of the generation. The small handy 
volumes are so much more convenient for

Just Received :
THE FINEST LOT OF LADIES’

SILK UMBRELLASFarmer’s Beauty.

EVER SHOWN HERE. 
Bridgetown, N. S., March 27th, ’89.r«AM^hich

got George Lee, 2.231.
iLady Mac.WATERMAN’S IDEM SIR GARNETCelia C.

Dam of Beach mont, 
2.311. Also, Fremont, 
trial 123, sold for $5,- 
0UU; Alfroda. sold for 
$1,400. and two others 
that could beat 2.30.

consultation than the big unwieldy octavos H |i II 11 T | I 11 H T 11
or quartos of rival cyclopedias that one L 11 11 III I 11 I IM r r IU
naturally refers to them much more often, | Il II 11 I M I 11 I I 11 s
and is gratified to find that except in rare! I V W IN I II I IF
cases the information afforded is fully as
satisfactory as found in Appleton's, J^hn I __ a fclrd Kubber Fountain Holder, eon- 
son’s, Chandlers’», or the Britannica. I he | uining a GOLD PEN of the ordinary 
price is low beyond all precedent, placuig <b and of the b—t qnmlity and workmnn- 
t within popular reach—50 cents a volume Lb. n ;8 made in seven «lie, to It «even 

for cloth binding, (15 cents for half mor- Afferent sissd pens, and works entisfeotorily 
oceo : postage 10c. A specimen volume wltb ,11 kind, as wall »• sise»,—stubs inelnd- 
may lie ordered and returned if not want- ed-_„, that a writer can have his favorite 
«il John B. Alden Publisher, New York, ,iie- polm, and flexibility of pen with a eon- 
C'llicago, Atlanta, and San Francisco. étant and even flow of Ink. Each pen is

guaranteed, and if unsatisfactory will be ex, 
changed or money refunded.

•• I hare now written almoet exclusively „ __________
With them for a month, and I And them better A0«iean Star.
than any that I have ooroe aeroee here. gh,ppard, the lire of Menehester,

Laboochibk, m. Pe, London Editor of w.Atla o i -i. aivl. 2.20: Jav Gould

/Son of St. Laurence. WILL make the season of 
188V in Annapolis County.

For further particular* 
see handbills.

$5®U^aurle.Ne
Daughter of 

Black Hawk, *. t. t. W. A. SKINNER.VVL
2mMay 8th, 1889.

HMANCHESTER not only possesses a fashionable combination of blood lines, but what is 
jM of equal importance, those lines are inherited from producing stock through both 
.ire and dam. ThL Star Hambletunian crow i. regarded the be.t in th«i world for 
fut game trottera. Dexter, the flret trotter to get a mark of by Ryedyks
Hamblotonisn, from a daughter of Seely’. American Star. J-1®' îfd.^T^rti1lm’
-------------bred in nreoi.elv the .amo line., a. wore al.o J.y I Thti here., owned by Thoma. Doran.

1 Windsor, will make the season
of 1889 between

Harry Morgan '
bietoniso, dam by Am.rioa/ 6t« £t Jay-Byo-Soo, «10. th. fa.to.t golding hytb.
records that ever lived. Sadie D., the first yearling trotter to get a record of 2.35,, woe by 
Sherman’s Hambletunian, and he too was by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian out of a daughter of

____ jj brother in blood to Dexter, 2 171;
NittteT^.Tsr^Oraigi" Giil*." 2.20 ; jay Gould, 2.211; Artillery. 2.21 J. and a 1“F»|TT namber of other successful turf performers as well w noted trotting sires. Jack Sheppard £l 
namoer oi __c., r.m. hnwever. He has nroved him-

“Was troubleif witt^bSwlachc, bad blood 

ami loss of appe 
medicine without success, 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter* and 
found relief in ten days.” A. J. Meindle, 
Mattawa, Out.

BRIDGETOWN & HORTON.tite, and tried all sorts of 
I then tried

K will stand at Glencroes’ Stable on
_________ ________ _ Saturday, 25th May, and remain until

H^'Totretounon relitioMhipto notid »'nce.tor. for feme, however. He has proved him- I Mond.y, at 10 o'clock, and continno fort-

- «m

dallah rot the .Ullion All Right, sire of George E. Lee, 2.231, and other fast ones. St. inwrenS:wbreTson ret th. dam of Colin C., WM.him.olf a noted trott.r Hi. .on. Kink- 
«ad’^St0°LawTOnco, rot the dam of the famous brood mar. Watorwitoh. which brought 
Vikiux 2.191, Mambrino Gift, 2.20, and Seotland, 2.211. Prom the faet that the old ««yog.
" Blood will toll ” has proved true in the past it I. confidently expected that Manchester 
.“ ret fMt trotter ”hat will hare .po.d a.d courage enough to enable thorn to stay th. 
route Hi. form and gait are fully up to hi. choice breeding, and ho i. in every re.peot a 
worthy descendant of the popular Star Hambletonian ero«, which haa produced 
aomo of the fMto.t, but the very be.t gaited trotter, that ever appeared upon n trotting

e0U,Manche.ter in look, and conformation 1. firet-ela... He aland. 16j hand, high ; ha.

to covcVfiftcon approved*mare, at *15.00 caeh, for th. «Mon. For furth.r information ap

ply to

Hknby 
Truth.

«« i have taken great eomfort with my Ideal 
pen.” Mrs. Hkfrt Ward peecm, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

“ I find it the most satisfactory instromeat 
of its kind.” Chauwcky M. Bkpkw, New York.

tfMay 14th.For Illustrated Circular and address apply
Beachmont,to

DRESS GOODS !A. A. Waterman & Oo., 
Wholesale BookMllen end Library Agent., 

26 Brumfield St., Boston, Mass.M*»tits. C. C. Richards & Co.
Sirs :—I was formerly a resident of Port 

LaTour and have always used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT ill my household, and know it 
to be the best remedy for emergencies of 
ordinary character. Please inform me how 
I can get some ami from whom.

.Joseph A. Snow.

t20

DIRECT from ENGLAND,Come and See in the following line,, via:
CASHMERE, HENRETTA, SEBGE, A. 

W. FOUL1NK, STPE THERRON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

the Choice Selection of

New GOODS

J. W. Whitman’s.
Norway, Me.

Henegar Tupper,
Tupperville, Annapolis County.

Also, a Large Stock ef
GREY & PRINTED COTTONS; 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, <fcO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

parts! There „ St seventy g^prema-
Slîrieo^fMyïtrurt ^dmid'oTh^Uthough several of his. ribs were crushed 

mentary evidence.^ He has1 ”v 
and Halifax searchin

131119

Lough several of his ribs were crusnea 
naol v_ fairing timbers and he suffered pains valuable documentary evidence^ He n.“ L/oat ^ere attended to the sick. A 

visited Truro and Halifax searching regie- woman Md aome children died on the suc-
tere and it is proposed to send a delegate c<ied. , M the vcalllt of terror and
to Scotland to investigate further. 'lla“ 111 the Walters family were
Innés was of a miserly disposition and “ I ^ One dispensary treated 300 patients 
account of her death, which appeared in , .\mougthe patients are many who 
the St John Observer of 1840 stota, that 8kufs. Nearly all had
she fell down a collar stair and broke her l roken Several amputations ------
neck. • necessary. Seventy-six bodies have

Killing Frosts 1 taken out at KeamsviUe and 85 above the
Killing Frosts. gilk works. Chief Evans, of the Pittsburg

Toronto, Ont., Mav 29th.—Much dam- fire department, arrived here this evenmg 
age was done in Toronto and vicinity by I with engines and several hose carta 
the frost last night. Private gardens suf- full complement of men. Set eral Pitts- 
feredgr^tly’and thousands* of dolUre’ hurg physician» also came by the rame 
worth Shfiowere were damaged. The fruit train. Four thieves were caught rifling 
worth of Bowers g ^ ^ thc dea,i bodies this afternoon and were driven

- - I into the river and drowned. Two others

OP^N

For Inspection !
6EITS’ FURMSHINGS.

5T 'Vefy Cheap.in every Line and Style.Birtbs. Customers wanting

J GOOD GOODSHOSIERY and GLOVES,Schafner.— At South Williaaiistou, on 
May 7th last, the wife of Arthur S. Schaf- 
ner, of a son.

eannot be better suited in theRampart, JrA NEW STOCK OFAT LOWEST PRICES.
■1Children’s Ready-Made 

Suits,
Men’s Ready-Made Clot -

Marriages. The Lowest Pises for MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

L C. WHEELOCK.
will make the Season of 

1889, as follows:
Will be at Lawrence town on arrival of 

freight train on Monday, May 13th and 27th, 
June 10th and 24tb, and July 8th, and will 
stand over night. Will leave Tuesday morn
ing for Bridgetown, arriving at noon, May 
14th and 28th, June 11th and 25th, July 9th ; 
thence to B. 8. Griffin’*, Clarence, over night ; 
thence to Middleton to Rose’ Hotel, May 15th 
and 29th, June 13th and 26th, and July 10th ; 
thence by Bps Springs to North Kingston over 
night, May 16th and 30th. June 14th and 
27tb, July 11th; thence te A. S. Bakers, 
Somerset, at noon, May 17th and 31st, June 
15th and 28th, July 12th; thenee to his 
owner’s stables, S. H. Woodworth, Canning, 
May 18th, June 1st and 15th, July 13th.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Rampart, 2930, he by Almont, 33 ; 

1st dam, Kate Thompson, by Ericsson, by 
Mambrino Chief; 2nd dam. Lady Goodwin, by 
Smith Burns’ Columbus ; 3rd dam, by Ab
dallah, sire of Rysdyk’s Hambletonian.

His dam, Miss Maud ; 2nd dam, Lady Bell 
by Lord Nelson ; 3rd dam, Stag.

Wall Papers, Stafles, Curtain Poles.Martin—Fokrkst. —At Annapolis, on 
Thursday, May 23rd, by Rev. H. IX De 
Blois, A. M., Patrick Martin, of Cale
donia, to Mary Etta, second daughter of 
Robert Forrest, Esq., of Grafton, Queens

Glassware and Orookeryware, 
Oil and Hemp Carpets,

BUST SHEDS.

ing,
TWEEDS, SHIRTINGS, GINGHAMS, 

SEERSUCKERS, PRINTS,
HATS,

Lawrence town, April 1st, *89.
and tomato crop were :
potato crop also was hurt. Dealers say-----
“’"the S,i8ceg oM^tar^ wrag th: "Throws, Pa June 3rd.-Mre. Ogile,

age had been done by last night s froat ^ undann*cJ courage, sending words of 
this vicinity. Nearly all young plants in . to tho8e in danger in the valley
gardens are wilted to the ground and t wb every station in the path of
grapevines are badly frosted as high as six '^ht Ul baen warn» she
feet from the ground. wircd her companion at South Forks “This

Rochester, N. Y., May 29th.—Not in ^ iMt message,” and at that very 
five years has the grape crop of Keuka Val- mmt tbc torrent engulfed her and bore her 
ley been so badly cut up by frosts as last (rom bcr p,wt Q„ earth to her poet of honor 
night. Over 15,000 acres are devoted to h, the great beyond. ...
grapes in that region, and the estimated moet destruction in a single house
loss is 25 per cent. occurred at the Hurlhnt hotel There were

57 people in the house when the torrent 
(town and of these only ten are liv-

Ca

MECHANIC’SDeeutiaa. J, W. WHITMAN.

I llfl SELLING BOOTS & SHOES,

MEN’S SUITS
Ramblku. At Faulkner, Mass., May 16th,Scott

Annie R. Scott, aged 23 years, 3 mos., 
14 days.

Harris.—Entered into rest at Annapolis 
Royal, Sunday, May 26th, 1889, Florrie 
M., youngest daughter of the late Rob
ert J. Harris.

Wadf~—Suddenly, at Belle Isle, June 3rd, 
Julia Ann, wife of John Morrison Wade, 
aged 70 years. (Boston and Winnipeg 
papers please copy. )

TOOLS!ETC., ETC, ETC,

JSSBSfSi *GRNKRAL°MÏ!RCHAN-

DISE, at Lowest Prises.
Best Goods, Flour & Meal,

LOW FOR CASH.

_^A child born in Dartmouth a few dyrs 
ago présente a strange appearance. Its 
right arm, part of the side of its body and 
part of the side of the face are black, while 
tile rest of the flesh is white and clear.— 
Echo.

Export Duty on Loos.— Ottawa, May 
28.—American mill owners have presented 
a largely signed memorial to the Secretary 
of the treasury of the United States asking 
that some measure of retaliation be adopted 
towards Canada in consequence of the 
Canadian export duty on logs. They claim 
that the imposition of an additional import 
duty on Canadian lumber, or the suspen
sion of the privilege of shipping lumber in 
bond through the United States would 
“cause the Ottawa Government to back 
down with more haste than dignity.”

An export duty on logs is highly absurd, 
but if the American lumbermen imagine I 
that threats will change the Canadian 
Government’s policy they must have a poor I 
opinion of Canadian statesmen. In any 
event it is unwise and childish to employ 
threats against a foreign government.

—COATS, PANTS A VESTS—
—Consisting of—

PLANES, PLANE IRONS, LEVELS, 
BEVELS, TRY SQUARES, BRACES, 

CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER 
BITTS, HAND SAWS, 

CHEST HINGES, * 
HANDLES, AND A

LARGE VARIETY OF OTHER ARTI
CLES IN THIS LINE.

For $5.00. T. G. BISHOP.
Special Announcement.

We have made arrangements with Dr. B, 
J. Kendall Co., publishers of “ A Treatise 
on the Horse and his Diseases,” which will 
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy 
of that valuable work free by sending their 
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for 
mailing same) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt This book is now 
recognized as standard authority upon all 
diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal rale 
attests, over four million copies having been 
sold ill thc past ten years, a rale never be
fore reached by any publication in the same 

Nerve Tortured. period of time. We feel confident that our
“I suffered with neuralgia and obtained patrons will appreciate the work, and be 

no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. glad to avail themselves ot this opportunity 
Since then I have also found it an invulu- of obtaining a valuable book, 
able remedy for all painful burns and cuts, It is neœraaij that you mention tos 
rheumatism aud sore throat.” Mrs. F. paper to sending for the Ireatise. inis 
Cameron 137 Richmond Street West, oiler will remain open for only a short 
Toronto, Ont time' b,UI

WilliMMton, Msy 27th, 1888.

Bradley’s X. L.THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,
Almont, the great sire of trotters, sire of 

Weitment, 2.133 [2.013 with mate], Fanny

and 27 other trotters that have beaten 2.30.

Dr. Geo. A^kkeVLIXMione Bay, N. 
s., says : “ There is a man living near my 
office who has been sick for a long time, a 
man of wealth. The doctors |ried all the 
remedies they could think of, which failed 
to help him. He took Canadian Bitters 
and other patent medicines, which tailed 
also. At last I advised him to try a bottle 
of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier. Imag
ine my surprise when in less than one wewc 
after he commenced to take the medicine he 
was very much improved in health, Rnd by 
the time he had finished the second bottle 
he was a well man. After that I soon sold 
all the Dock Blood Purifier I had in my 

referred to

— The Amherst Record says: On Wed
nesday night a man named Cormier, of 
Cape Bald, had his head crushed, causing 
immediate death. He had run in between 
two loaded dump cars which were in mo
tion. He was about 23 years of age and 
unmarried.

AND WELL MADE. The old end reliable

FERTILIZER TERMS.—*8 for Single Servira, *10 for 
Season, $11 for Warraet.

For farther particulars apply to
Wore bought for Net Cash, and 

are sold for a Small 
Profit.

will be sold as usual throughout the 
Province. This Is » complete Fertiliser 
tor all crops, aud on Its merits alone ita 
sales have increased, till now they exceed 
those ol any other Fertiliser in the world.

Agents wanted where none are now 
acting. Apply to

I can lay before the pabtie a Large Stock 
of the above floods

At Prleee that will Make 
Them Sell.

S. H. Woodworth,
Canning, N. 8.

tJly 13May 6th, 1889.

March 1211», 3m „ <Je<MtddtetoiqJH\ 8., HEADS, CABDe?TA88,^ETC?*

Higher priced Suits st equally Low 
Prices.

Gives Instant Belief.
“ I have been troubled with asthma anil 

a bad cough for years. I get nothing to 
help me Uke Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
anil would recommend it to others as it 
givra instant relief.” Extract from letter 
from Walter McAuley, Ventuor, Ont.

R. SHIPLEY.drug store, which in the case 
proved itself to lie far superior to any Bit
ters or Blood Purifier that I have ever B. Starratt.
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